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The YBL would like to take a moment and congratulate
several people from around the West Midlands, with some
being involved within the YBL, that Basketball England has
praised by giving them an award for their achievements
this season.

Congratulations to all those who have received awards
from BE, however a special mention to these few;

West Brom Basketball Club for receiving the 'Community
Club of the Year' award; "We donʼt do this to produce
professional basketball players. We do it to change lives
and communities for the better. 'For the community, by the
community'." [source: Twitter].

Will Brain from Worcester Wolves for 'Young Volunteer of
the Year'.

Steve Mroso from Team Birmingham for 'Media/
Photographer of the Year'

It takes dedication and personal commitment to continue
the hard and excellent work these people do. Their hard
work pays off and it's nice to see them recognised.
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Don't forget tocheckoutour latestYouTubevideo

RECENTTWEETS

Youʼre currently in 5th place but have really
showed a lot of improvement this year. What
have you been doing?

We work really hard in training. I have a great
mixture of abilities with my players and when it
comes to training we have to vary things. We
always start with the basics but allow a lot of
differentiation so that each player will benefit.

You can still make second place with the
remaining games left of the season. What are
your thoughts on this and have you told your
team.

I have made the team aware of the situation but
thatʼs were it ends. There is no pressure on them
and they just need to continue to focus on each
game they play. We have two tough games
coming up and we need to remember what we
have been practicing on in training. We go in to
every game wanting to win and leaving it all on
the court.
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